Sanford Crowns Alley Queen Of May Here Tomorrow
In Old English Festival Midst Court Of 36 Maidens
*

*

*

*

*

Fete Begins With Organ Overture;
Glee Club, Queens' Chorus Sing
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 8, 1942

Over 250 Students Participate In Celebration
As Throngs Of Dancers In Colorful Costume*
Perform And Hobby Horse Riders Do Tumbling Act
With the crowning of Mildred
Alley, as queen, the annual May
Day celebration will be held tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock on
the quadrangle in front of Wilson
hall.
The program has been planned to
resemble the English May Day festivals, which began as early as four
o'clock in the morning and were symbolic of the arrival of summer in
England.

Governor Darden Visits Madison;
Speaks At War Veterans' Dinni r
Visiting Madison today is Mr.
Colgate W. Darden, jr., governor
of Virginia, who will be the guest
speaker tonight at the Valley World
War I Veterans dinner being held
at seven o'clock in the Harrisonburg Masonic Temple.
Having come tos Harrisonburg to
address American Legionnaires of
the Valley Area, Governor Darden
has been invited by Dr. S. P. Duke,
president of the college, to visit
Madison in connection with an appropriation made by the last General Assembly for an addition to
Maury hall science building.
Shortage of Steel

Governor Colgate Darden, Jr., who
is visiting Madison college in con.
necton with the newly made appropriation for Maury's addition.

Science Professors
Attend VAS Meet
In Roanoke
i

Dr. J. i. Schneider and Dr. George
A. Williams of the chemistry depart,
ment, and Dr. Amos Showalter, of
the college biology department are
In Roanoke attending the sectional
meeting of the Virginia Academy of
Science this weekend.
Dr. Schneider, one of the main
speakers, will speak on the topic
"An A. V. A. S. Member Studies the
Economic Situation of the Dominican Republic."
Dr. Amos M. Showalter will give a
paper entitled, "Influence of Algae
Within the Eggs of Ambystoma Upon
Hatching of Their Eggs."

Glee Club to Sing
After the organ overture, Country
Gardens by Grainger,' the Glee club
will sing traditional English melodies. Their selections will be All
Creatures Are Merrily Minded, by
Bennet; Sing We Enchanted by
Morely; and Good Morrow, Fair
Ladies, by Morely.

The Associated press announces
that the governor has indicated the
appropriation will be submitted to
federal war production officials for
flnal decision. The matter chiefly in
Question, states Dr. Duke, who recently conferred with the governor in
Richmond, is the securing of steel,
of which there Is now a shortage.
' First Visit to Valley
Plans which have been made by
the Harrisonburg legionnaires for
—Courtesy of Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Governor Darden's first visit to the
Mill Alley, who will resign, and Betty Sanford, who will crown the
Valley, have included a welcoming queen, at the May festival to be held on the front lawn of Wilson hall
committee to meet the governor at tomorrow at 5 p.m.
the Kavanaugh and an escort of the
Harrisonburg boys band and the Tittman To Make Shots
Shenandoah college band to conduct
Mr. Darden to the banquet hall.
Feature of the dinner program to-

Of May Celebration

Among those who will turn their
flash
bulbs on the May queen and
night will be a selection by the colthe members of her court tomorrow
lege glee club, directed by Miss Edna will be our campus photographer,
T. Shaeffer.
Dr. Pittman.
o
Nineteen forty-one May scenes
which now appear in the movie,
Cotillion Cancels Banquet; Campus Life, will be replaced by a
Purchases Defense Bond
film including Mil Alley and other
Doing Its part in the National de- fair "belles."
If you want to compare last year's
fense drive, the Cotillion club has
celebration
with this year's you will
canceled its annual spring banquet
Dr. Williams, who is also attend- this year and Is purchasing a one- have a chance to refresh your minds
ing, is chairman of the Academy's hundred dollar bond with the money 'tomorrow at the showing of the camstanding committee on Place of used In previous years to finance the pus movie preceding The Man Who
Came To Dinner, at two o'clock.
banquet.
Meeting.
o

Spilman Named
To Committee
Miss Ethel Spilman, supervisor of
the college training school, has been
appointed to a committee of the
National Education association, It is
announced by Myrtle Hooper Dahl,
president of the professional organization representing more than 790,000 teachers in the association and
UB affiliated groups.
Miss Spilman will serve on the
teacher preparation and certification
committee.
o

New Bulletin Board
Dr. W. J. Gifford announces the
placement of a new bulletin board
in the post office lobby for the use
of the administrative offices for
posting notices.

Home Management Juniors Are Placed
For Summer Work In Hospital
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics department, announces the placements of institution management juniors for their
preliminary work in hospitals this
summer:
Amelia Artz, Winchester Memorial
Hospital, Winchester, Virginia; Elizabeth Campbell, University of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland; Mildred
Christian, Johnston-Willis, Richmond, Virginia; Helen Crymes, Jefferson Hospital, Roanoke, Virginia;
Elizabeth Hardy, Doctors Hospital,
Washington, D. C;
Eloise Hurd, St. Luke's Hospital,
Bluefleld, West Virginia; Emily
Lewis,
Johnston-Willis Hospital,
Richmond, Virginia; Clara Louise
Nissen, City Hospital, WinstonSalem, N. C; Hannah Ryland, St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Richmond, Vir(See Placements, Page Four)

New Sorority Has
Formal Installation

Theta Sigma Upsilon, Madison's
fourth national sorority, will be formally installed on campus May 2324. Mrs. D. A. Frehsee, national
president, Miss Carrie Walton, representative of the Association of
Educational sororities, Mrs. Evelyn
Alden, national secretary, and delegates from the Farmville chapter will
be guests for the occasion.
Social functions planned for the
weekend include a formal banquet at
six o'clock Saturday with a reception
following, sponsored by Pan Hellenic,
and a breakfast in the tea room Sunday morning.
Theta Sigma Upsilon is one of the
seven national sororities and the local
division gives membership to thirtyseven students.

Trumpeters Staymen, Poole, Bliss,
and Moore will announce the en.
trance of the queen and her court,
who will enter from the walks to
Sheldon and Harrison hall and meet
in the center^oTThe quadrangle, to
the strains of the Coronation March.
Dancers Featured
The Castleton Garland dancers
will enter, single file, from the left
and right of Wilson hall. They will
meet, form/a double file, with hobby
horse riders on either side, and entertain the queen with the traditional Castleton Garland Dance. The
dancers will be accompanied by Varina Rhodes, who will play English
folk tunes.
Following the additional dances,
which will include The Black Nag,
Gathering Peascods, and Rufty Tufty,
the hobby horse riders will perform
a tumbling act. The queen and her
court will then lead the recessional
to Sheldon and Harrison.
Mil Alley, queen of May, will wear
a white net dress, fashioned with a
lace bodice, leg o'mutton sleeves with
inserted panels of net, and a sweetheart neckline with a lace ruff, from
which falls a long train. Her bouffant net skirt is divided with a wide
horizontal panel of lace.
Sanford, maid of honor, will wear
a dress of lavender net, fashioned
with a lace bodice, three quarter
length glove sleeves coming to a
point above the wrist, and a sweetheart neckline. A bouffant net skirt
(See May Day, Page Three)
o

Concert Orchestra
Madison Campus Bursts Into Pastel Bloom Plays In Staunton
The Madison College concert orAsMay Day Festivities Begin With Coronation chestra,
under the direction of Mr.
With May flowers and unlimited
visiting hours, May Day week end
promises to be an active one. Starting Saturday with the coronation of
the May Queen and the accompanying festivitWs, Madison campus will
burst into pastel bloom much to the
enjoyment of the student body and
our college visitors.
MovttM* 2 O'clock
Various Recreations
For the movie lover on campus,
the picture The Man Who Came To
Dinner will be shown at 2 and 8
p. m. If you are not planning to
dance in either Ashby or Reed Gym
you can go at 8 to see the show, but
if you crave the excitement of the

dance floor just drop in to Wilson at
2 p. jn. for the show and rest up for
the dance.
Entertaining by Sororities
The figure, made up of the entire
May Court will proceed to Reed Gym
from Ashby.
The sororities are doing their part
to make May Day a success with Pi
Kappa entertaining the May Court
after the exercises and Alpha Sigma
having an informal "open house" for
all of those on campus.
With these coming attractions
right before us, there will be no excuse for a boring week end. So we'll
be seeing you, on the quadrangle, in
the movies, or at the dance.

Clifford T. Marshall, will 'continue
its series of spring programs at
Staunton on Thursday morning, May
14.
They will play at the Beverley
Manor and Lee high schools, with
especially arranged programs of
classical, semi-classical, and modern
numbers. Features will be Mary
Dickeneon, soprano, and Carol Tinker
and Helen Peck in a trumpet duet.
A program, previously arranged for
presentation at Stuarts Draft last
night, will be given May 21.
Included on their program will be
The Trail by Grofe and selections
from The Chocolate Soldier by
Straus.
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Our Responsibility

CLUES FROM CAREW

The beginning has come. The nation, and
along with it, Madison college, stood this week
in its first rationing line. After waiting turn
in an inching column, all of America now
own slips of paper entitling each one of them
to one cup of sugar per week.
The end is a long way from sight. How
many more slowly-moving lines we will stand
in, we do not know. Just as we do not know,
and would ratber-not guess, how many wiU
not answer to roll call when the war is over.
It is good, however, that we are getting our
eyes open to the fact that war is an inescapable part of our everyday lives. College students are no different from anyone else; they
are not apt to be of much service to the Stars
and Stripes if their attitude is one of let-comewhat may-indifference.
For today, and in the war-marked peace
to follow later, there is a greater need for expert nurses, teachers, dietitians, business women, and laboratory workers than ever before.
Now is no time, even if it is spring, to let
"Bunk slips" mount up as they have this past
quarter. Now is the time to be making education count, for education is our best bet to
help keep democracy the "one for all and all
for one" business it was meant to be.
College education has a double responsibility. We owe it not only to ourselves, but
to our nation as well, to get as much out of
studies as possible. America needs her citizens as well trained, as well prepared as they
can possibly be.
If ever there was an hour for hard work,
it is now The knowledge of such a fact might
help, these last four weeks of school, in pulling
up the mid-term scholastic record to something
more worthy of pride.
-o

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"If the people understand what the independent
universities mean to the country they will be able to
maintain them, or at least those which are of strategic
importance, in any economic situation that we can
now foresee. Under any political conditions that seem
likely to obtain in this country the state universities
must live in constant fear that they will be sacrificed
to factional fights or personal ambitions ... The
example of the independent institutions is their only
protection. The bulk of education and research of
the country may be conducted by the public institutions. The pace must be set by the independent universities."—PRESIDENT ROBERT M. HUTCHING of the
University of Chicago calls for preservation of the
independent universities.

Steinbeck's Latest Novel Gains Fame;
A Message For Too Optimistic U. S.
By Lee Anna Deadrick
John Stelnbeck'B The Moon Is
Down, a little one-hundred eighty
eight volume available in Madison's
library, was a bestseller almost from
the first day it was published early
In March.
( \
The novelty of the story, a suggestion that a Nazi conqueror may be
a man with a heart and human memories after all, expands into an account of how some unnamed but obviously Nazi invaders take over an
unlocalized but obviously Norwegian
mining town, meet with icy resistance and are themselves worn down.
They encounter in every citizen the
simple and unkillable courage that
private experience had schooled them
to expect. The hero-villain, Colonel
Lanser, knows before he arrives, for
instance, that one of his lieutenants
will go all butmad learning, namely,
that at most his army has "conquered
flypaper."

The theme provokes a hot debate
as to how sound, and how salutary,
is Steinbeck's thesis: that a free people cannot be conquered. It's a good
message and a reassuring one to a
too optimistic United States.
The story is unique. Steinbeck had
a right to expect a large following
on a new novel, but to vary as far
from a set style, as he has done here,
and still retain the balance of his
popularity, makes a generally accepted fact definite: that the story is the
minor point, It is Steinbeck that sells.
To those who did not appreciate The
Grapes of Wrath, there is something
entirely different, in The Moon Is
lk>wn.
• A copy of the book goes into the
Browsing Room this evening at
seven o'clock, and additional copies
have been ordered to appease the
demands that are expected.
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WASHINGTON—(ACtP)—In case you haven't noticed by this time, all
college and university students are eligible tor rationing books and their
half-pound of sugar per week whether they live "on campus" or at home.
It may be a good Idea to get a book because there ie likely to be further
rationing of other products.
However, it would be a good gesture to pass up purchase of sugar if
you don't need it. "Reach for a bond, instead of a sweet!" Perhaps we've
a campaign there.
• * *
Alien students In American colleges "absolutely do not" have to
register for selective service. All they must do Is prove to local draft
boards that their non-resident status is bona flde.
Selective Service officials have been compelled to reiterate the exemption of "non-resident aliens" because of rumors floating about that
alien'students are subject to military service.
The majority of these students are citizens of sister American republics,
,ere on scholarships granted by their home governments or Uncle Sam.
i
There is, however, nothing to prohibit their volunteering for military
service. That, too, la done through the local draft board which turns
over their qualifications and personal histories to the War Department for
final OK.
• * •
Officials here are skittish when asked about the probable requirements
for commissions in either the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps or its counterpart in tiie Navy (Bills establishing both organizations have passed the
House.). It's a good bet, though, that a college degree wll help, just as it
does in the case of men.
|
• Fort Des Moinea, Iowa, is being considered by the War Department
as a West Point for women. Some 6,000 of them would be trained there
in various war occupations.
The Navy auxiliary unit would be open to any woman over 20. Grade
for grade, women would receive the same pay as seamen. Duties would
include decoding, airplane spotting and confidential secretarial work.

May, the month of flowers, spring dances, final
cram sessions, and May Queens has once more come
blooming forth from behind the calendar.
Not all of us are as fortunate as to be chosen
Queen of the May, but that does not keep us from
preparing and practicing for that "they'll come a
day!" of our life. One of the major requirements
in the education of such a Queen is the mastering
of the intricate art of May poling. Although the
object to be danced about, consists merely of a pole
with attached streamers, it does require a great deal
of manipulation to interweave the numerous streamers.
Now—all you prospective spring dancers gather
about the May pole for your final instructions.
It is merely a matter of a toss-up as to who is
the first to start but make up your mind just who
to toss-up and begin. Take 8 steps one way, 8 steps
another way, continuously crossing each other up.
If your partner gets in the way merely' wrap your
portion of the streamers about her waist and park
her in a safe place, then continue. One must be
graceful so take dainty leaping steps while repeating
to yourself, "I am a birdie," this will guarantee the
necessary grace and beauty, unless someone bundles
you up in a, straight jacket and transports you to
nearby Staunton.
Presuming that you have gracefully exhausted
yourself and presumably completed winding the May
pole, you are required to collapse on the grass and
admire (?) your work. Of course, the results aren't
always the same as those described in the book of
May Day Techniques but never say die—say May
Day.
Most of the time I've participated in this spring
activity, the general effect was of technicolor hash
a la May Pole. I have never figured out just why
I looked more like the May pole than the pole itself
but it could be that I just get too wrapped up in my
work.
I hope this will be helpful to some of you this
weekend. You never can tell when a trip in time
will count you out.

SUGAR'S THE THING
We got our sugar rationing cards today, in about ten
minutes' time! We just walked in, signed a few things,
and walked out again. Simple as that. Maybe the stories
about other less fortunate students' having to stand in
line for hours had scared us. Anyhow we're here to say,
there's nothing to it I
And now we possess, locked away in our jewelry box,
to be sure, the precious ticket to all the sugar plums,
candy coated sweets we have always taken for granted.
It's a bitter world from now on. We hate to think of
all the things that there'll be no more of . . . but they'll
be plenty.
First of all, no more parties. At least not big bridge
parties with sweet cookies and candy on all of the
tables, and cake and coffee for refreshments. We'll serve
more of the ham and biscuit variety with maybe a
peppermint for dessert! Think of it! And if you want
coffee for dessert, you'll bring your own sugar. They'll
probably be making an extra compartment in wallets
and ladies' handkerchiefs for a sugar lumb or two.
Oh joy!
We almost envy diabetic patients. They'll get their
sugar. .There'll be no doling out for theml And what
about, us who simply- can't down a glass of iced tea
without a couple of tablespoons of sweetness. It surely
will be a tasteless world.
Yes, this sugar act is quite a revolution. It invades
all phases of society, art and manners. The following
phrases will be absolutely stricken from modern dialogue :
"Come on over to my house tonight and let's make
some fudge!"
"Happy birthday to you, Happy birthday to you,
Happy Birthday dear nitwit, Happy birthday to you!"
(Exception: This might be changed, with the accompanying of a meat loaf, liberally sprinkled with candles.)
Words like, "You look real sweet," will be considered
the purest of flattery. "Hi, sugar," will be nothing short
of a proposal, and the word "honey" as good at tying
the knot.
Now is the point to get philosophical. We should
say, "Oh, well, it is worth while, you know, the sacrifices and such ..." But the word sacrifice is as cheap
as (help us out, we can't think of anything cheap) and
we'll let it go at that. Bye now, and keep sweet.
0

I wish I were a moment,
In my professor's class:
For no matter how dull the moments are,
They always seem to pass. ,
—Ball State News
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What's News Commanders And Ambassadors Play For May
Dances Which Conclude May Day Fete

ASA Breakfast
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold Its
traditional breakfast for the sorority
seniors on Sunday, May 10, at 8:45
a. m. In the college tearoom.
Immediately after the breakfast
the Mother.patroness initiation service will take place in the Y.W.C.A.
room.

Mother's Day Y. W.
Mrs. Lynn C. Dickenson will speak
and the Glee club will sing for a
special Mother's Day Y.W.C.A. vesper service in the auditorium Sunday
at 2:00 p. m. Margaret Wright will
lead the service.

Kurha Visits Campus
Mrs. Sally Ann Kurha, nutrition
consultant of the State Health Department, will visit the campus soon
to speak to the home economics girls
about her work as nutritionists for
the health department.
o
;

Miriam Cason Will
Wed John Hudson
Miriam Cason will wed John Hudson in Washington on Sunday afternoon at 4:30 at the home of the
groom.
The bride will be given away by
her father and will wear a white
wedding dress of slipper satin with
a sweetheart neckline, long pointed
sleeves, and a long train. She will
have a fingertip veil and her flowers
will be gardenias.
After a short honeymoon she will
return to school on Wednesday.
A miscellaneous shower was given
for the/bride in Senior hall lounge
last Wednesday night. The guests included Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Varner, Miss
Noetzel, Mies Turner, Miss Hudson,
and Dr. Weems.
o

1—

Flohr To Get Master's
Degree From Cornell
Julia Ann Plohr, 1941 graduate of
Madison, and 1940-41 Breeze editor,
will receive her Master of Arts degree
from Cornell university May 25.
Flohr, who received her B.A. from
Madison in secondary education, is
majoring In phonetics and speech
training at Cornell, and minorlng" in
American literature. She has had a
tuition scholarship for the 1941-42
session.
o

Stratford Presents Program
In Chapel Wednesday
Stratford dramatic club celebrated
Stratford day with a program In
chapel Wednesday. A radio skit,
written by Tilli Horn, and a fashion
show depicting costumes from the
ancient Greeks to the gay nineties
wlrtten by Elizabeth Pranis, with
Eleanor Pincus, narrator, composed
the program.

This weekend at Camp StrauderThe annual May Day celebration
man plans will be made for the nawill come to a conclusion tomorrow
tional convention of the Sigma Sigma
night with formal dances In Reed
Sigma sorority, that is to be held
and Ashby gymnasiums from eightAugust 20-27. Harrlsonburg will be
thirty to eleven-fifty p. m,
the center of location for the meet
The V. M. I. Commanders, with
By Mary Nelson Ruffln
Yes, we're getting . married at to go to Camp Strawderman, Miss
Bosh Prltchard, will play for the up"It Just hasn't dawned on me yet," eight o'clock on graduation night, at Margaret Hoffman's camp for girls.
perclassmen inReed, while thaLuray said Mil Alley. "I Can't realize It."
Mabel Lee Walton, National presithe University Chapel," she said.
Ambassadors\wTll furnish, the music
"I can't either," replied Betty Sandent, will arrive here Friday from
Busy Weekend Ahead
for the freshaaen in Ashby.
ford, when the May Queen and her
"She's having it then because she's National headquarters at Clermont,
Decorations in Pastel
maid-of-honor were asked if they afraid Ken might change his mind," Florida, to be guest of Mlis Hoffman.
Spring fibwsw^l pastel shades of were excited over May Day.
Betty cracked. "You know, her She has visited here several times
pink, green, yellow, and aqua ceiling
before and is the leader of all PanMay Day Reminiscences
crown is going to have a veil on It,
with silhouettes of May pole dancers
"Four years ago," Mil went on to and she's going to use it for her hellenlc councils.
in the windows will decorate Reed say, "when we were tripping around
Other members of the camp comwedding veil."
gymnasium.
mittee
are Johnny Bess Hale, presithat May Pole, we nevef dreamed
"Mil's going1 to have a busy weekThe queen, her maids, and their we'd be up here on the steps. I'll
dent of Alpha Theta chapter In Radescorte will come from a vine-covered never forget how that pole started end—'both mothers up here for May ford; Beatrice Slade, president of
Day and Mother's Day."
arbor to form the figure.
Alpha Tau chapter in Washington;
leaning over—and our dates were
Betty's
Pep
Talk
Queen to Lead Figure
Allene Overby, president of Alpha
out there watching us too."
Leading the figure will be Mildred
Not to be out done, Mil gave the chapter in Farmville; and Miss HoffBetty sighed, "I can't for the life
Alley and Dr. R. K. Hancock of the of me get that court up on the steps low-down on Betty. "Yes, Bill's com- man and Margaret Moore, past presiUniversity of Virginia Hospital. without putting pink and .yellow ing down from Annapolis—he's one dent of local chapter. Also yarlous
Other members of the court and their dresses together. What am I going of those 90-day wonders, you know. Alumna members will be there to
escorts are: Betty Sanford, with En- to do?"
Betty went up last weekend to give help with plans.
sign Bill Heling of Hazlejon, PennThe local chapter is one of the
Uses Gown For Wedding
him a pep-talk."
sylvania; Harriet Kldd, with Cy
four hostess chapters at the convenFollowing in the footsteps of herj
It's a peculiar thing, but both of tion with Margaret Moore as repreCutler, of V. P. I.; Jane Dlngledlne, predecessor, Gwen Trueheart, Mil is
with Hamilton Smlthey of Charlottes- going to use her May Day dress for them were much more anxious to sentative. They will help with regisvllle; Lillian Burnley, with George her wedding gown.
tration, favors, and greetings at the
talk about the other one!
Carper of Roanoke; Marian Wilkinconvention. Jean Bell will also atson, with Ben Leake of Baltimore,
tend the convention with Margaret
Maryland:
Moore.
CALENDAR
Naomi McAllen with Carl McLead
Trl-Sigma will have supper Sunday
May 9—Coronation Program—
of New River, North Carolina; Van
night at the house in honor of Mabel
Quadrangle and Wilson Hall
Reese with Winston Reese of MassllTwenty four new members who Lee Walton and the pledges will enPorch—4:00 p. m.
lon, Ohio; Betsy Ross with Harold
will be formally Initiated Into Alpha tertain here with a luncheon in the
May 9—Movie: "The Man Who
Mlers of Martinsvllle; Libby Martin
Literary society tonight are: Marian tea room on Monday. There will be
Came to Dinner"—Auditoriwith Captain Randolph Wayne of
Adams, Emily Bare, Delphlne Beck, a meeting Monday night at the house
um—2:00-p. m.-8:00 p. m.
Nashville, Tennessee.
Estelle Borges, Aileen Bowers, Anne with her present.
May 9—May Day Dance—Big
Council With Beale
o
Chapman, Lee Anna Deadrick, Max.
Gymnasium, Ashby Gymnasii
Dot Council with John Milton
ine Dugger, Betty Handy, Sarah
um—8:30
p.
m.
Beale of Hattisburg, Mississippi;
Harris, Gladys James, Genevieve Cary Addison Exhibits
May 10—Y. W. C A. Program—
Phyllis Callahan with Bill Forrer of
Keffer, Louise Lee, Alice Liggett, Paintings In Wilson
Auditorium—2:00 p. m.
Richmond; Katherine Hastings with
Mary McDonald, Rusty MorriB, LuMay 14—Orchestra Program—
An exhibit of paintings by Cary
Jimmle May of Charlottesville; and
cille
Murphy, Zada Prillamah, Marl- Addison, student In Miss Elizabeth
At
Staunton—9:00
a.
tn.Llbby Deter with Beverley Appleton
anna Schubert, Nann Scott, Juanita Davis' class in drawing and painting,
11:00 a. m.
of Harrlsonburg.
Shaver, Mary Evelyn Shelton, Sally Is being shown this week on the hall
May 14—Y. W. C. A. Program—
Forming the receiving line will be
Thompson,
and Margaret Wilson.
Auditorium—7:00 p. m.
of the third floor of Wilson.
Marjorie Fltzpatrick, Introducing;
These members were selected from
Marlon Watkins, chairman of social
a group' of tryouts In the meeting last erine Hastings, Helen Norman, and
committee; Dorothy Pitts, president
Friday, which included readings, Dot Lemely; Harriet Kldd, Eleanor
of Athletic association; Ann Valenskits, poems, and hobby collections. Holiday, and Margaret Wenzel;
Libby Martin, Janet Fletcher, and
tine, president of student governAlice Monroe; Naomi McAllen, Gertie
ment; Dinny Agnor, chairman of
May Day
Miss
Jane
Taliaferro
Logan,
Ames, and Nancy Peters; Van Reese,
Standards committee; Jackie Turnes,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Conrad
T.
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Ann Cowling, and Muriel Carter;
vice president of Athletic associaLogan, and Mr. Peter James Long, of will be gathered on to the long torso, Betsy Ross, Betty Ames, and Flortion.
Warrenton, were married on April 6 on which will be lace pockets, trim- ence Atherholt; Marian Wilkinson,
Chaperons who will observe the
in Emanuel Episcopal Church in med with net and ribbon. The other Ann Gough, and Ida Halbert.
dancers from behind a white picket
maids of the court will be attired in
Harrlsonburg.
fence banked with flowers are: Dr.
Mrs. Long is a graduate of Madi- dresses of similar patttern in pastel
and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
son College. While here she was ed- shades.
Bailey Cook, Mrs. Althea L. JohnThe dresses^ of the attendants,
itor of the Schoolma'am, a member
I, Printers
ston, Miss Helen Marbut, Miss Dorof Kappa Delta Pi, Scribblers, Sigma which are to be made of organza, Phone 605
Staunton, V«
othy L. Savage, Mrs. Adele BlackPhi Lamba, Sigma Sigma Sigma, will be fashioned with a tailored
IIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIII
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well, Mrs. R. C. Dlngledlne,
Lanier, and Cotillion club. She is neckline, notched collar, bell sleeves,
JIMMIES DRESS SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Gibbons, how a member of the faculty at War- semi-long torso with tiny buttons
Features
Miss Louise Covington, Mr. and Mrs. renton high school.
from collar to waistline, and a boufI
Gingham
and
Bicycle Dresses
Leland Schubert, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Long is at present stationed at fant skirt.
London A. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Fort Benning, Georgia.
Cotton
Slacks
The maids and their attendants
L80
East
Market
Street
Clifford T. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
—,
o
are: Lillian Burnley, Annette Rogers,
li iimillliiiim mi illinium Him mi mini iimiiiiiiimiit
Conrad T. Logan, Mrs. Bernice Var- ber, freshman dean; Mr. Richard H. and Libby Ogburn; Phyllis Callahan,
ner, Miss Ruth Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Logsdon, class sponsor; Jo Ann Eleanor Hart, and Dot Wilkinson;
Glenn C. Smith, Miss Margaret Hoff- Smith, vice president of the class; Dot Counclll, Elsie Christian, and
man, and Miss Marine Aleshire.
Mrs. Richard H. Logsdon, class Corinne Millikln; v Elizabeth Lee
In Ashby gymnasium in the receiv- sponsor; and Ann Holt, secretary of Deter, Marion Bray, and Lorena
ing line will be: Betty Hedges, intro- the freshman class.
Dobins; Jane Dlngledlne, Mary Ceducing; Hope Bulst, president of-the
Chaperons are: Mr. and Mrs. J. Kan Shuford, and Jean Bell; Kathfreshman class; Mrs. Dorothy Gar- C. B. Brown, Miss Pearl Hoover,
^iHiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiniiiiiiMMimiimii*^
Miss Martha Pettit, Miss Ambrosia
HOSTETTER'S
Noetzel, Dr. Rachel C. Weems, Miss
Evangellne Thomas, Miss Willlette
CUT RATE STORE
=
THE NUT SHOP
Hopkins, and Miss Grace Palmer.
Down
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
o
^
PATRONAGE
25. A.G.
1. Victory
i
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2. Actor
27. Ott
Draper Accepts Position At
3. Lona Kunz
28. A.T.
Sibley Memorial Hospital
4. Eyes
80. Add
FOR
32. Pincus
The placement of Laura Mae
5. Tilli
MOTHER'S DAY
Draper, an institutional manage34. Eunice
6. is
ment~major, at Sibley Memorial HosSEND PRESENTS
7. New Hampshire 36. Romeos
AND
pital In Washington, D. C, has been
37. Towel
8. Mitt
GREETING CARDS
38. Fran
announced by the home economics
9. Lota
Your One Shop to Handle
41. do
department.
14. Boo ,
These Exclusively
o
42. T. L.
16. Yours
VALLEY GIFT SHOP
43. K. D. P.
17. Nehrv
"*Yale graduates have on the aver"Remembrances of Yours"
18. Mrs.
44. Ha
age only 2.3 children, while Vassar
hit. and Mrs. Markey
22. Trio
47. Pot
graduates have 2.6, according to sur24. O. D. K.
veys.—ACP.

Answers To Madison Word Session
Across
1.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.

Valentine
Mil
Icky
Ish
C. I. O.
E. V. L.
Betty
Torsil
Mo
Tao
0*e
Rot
How
As
Roar

29.
SI.
82.
33.
•36.
86.
39.
40.
41.
44.
45.
46.
48.
49.
60.

Yard
Ug
Pitts
Duke
Ri6t
Union
Ann
M. C.
Dot
Pev
Owl
Choosy
Nap
Eate
Bell

Tri Sigma To Plan
For Convention

May Queen, Maid Of Honor, Give Low Down
On Each Other As Thoughts Go Straying

Alpha Will Initiate
20 New Members

Jane Logan Weds
P. J. Long April 6
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THE BREEZE

Great American Game Loses Pounds, Skin, High School Pupils
For Faddists As Madison Turns To Softball Favor Accelerated
ball comes .over the plate the batter College Program
By Anne i*iapman

Sophs Meet Only One Defeat;
Juniors Bow To Freshmen
Willard Is High Scorer
For Game; Sophs Display
Unusual Batting Ability

Doleman's Team Meets
Sophs With Determination;
Watts Leads Other Group

The Junior and Senior team bowed
to the Sophs on the upper field at
6:45 last Tuesday. With Willard
placing a home run they took the
lead from the first inning and held
it until the end with a score of 12-5.
The Sophs displayed unusual ability in batting and clicked to perfection in their fielding.
At the middle of the 2nd inning
two were on bases and Watts placed
a grounder through left field sending
Shelor and Fox across the plate.
High scorer for the game was
Willard. a sophomore with three
runs, while Twyman led the junior
senior team with two runs.

The Sophs are still going strong
with their excellent teamwork and
have met only one defeat given by
Frosh Team 1 last Thursday evening on the lower field. The game was
called at the end of the second Inning
due to darkness.
On Friday at 6:45 on the upper
field, still with their first taste of
defeat, Doleman's team met the sophomores with the determination to
come out on top.
Each team was playing with five
players while Fox caught for both
teams.
Leading her team and outstanding
with the willow was Captain Watts,
with 3 for 4 closely followed by Willard, who did her part in the box,
Sterrett, who played with a sprained
ankle, Shelar, a fine defensive player
and Hottlnger, an asset to any team
with the score of 2 each.
At the end of the fourth, when the
dust had cleared, the Sophs had added another victory to their winning
column by the score of 10-4.
;
o
—

Tennis Tournament
Will End May 23;
Students Participate

Fifty-three Madison racquet wieldere are participating In the tennis
ladder, announces Mary Louise Matthews, tennis sports leader. Each
girl whose name is on the ladder is
permitted to challenge any player
who is three above her on the charting arrangement. t
This tournament ends on May 23
and the six highest players on each According to an announcement made
this week by Tommy Jacobs, captain
ladder will become full pledge members of the Plnquet and Racquet club. of the varsity basketball squad, the
These girls will also receive emblems following girls will receive letters
this year for their season's service:
in the club colors with the name of
Marjorie Willard, Charlotte Albright,
the club on them.
As the tournament Is just getting Emma Ruth Eley, Jackie Turnes,
under way, It is difficult to sight the Captain Tommy Jacobs, Dot Pitts,
winners but Crockett, Leache, Price, Jean Haynes, Margaret Coleman,
Shelor, Watts, and Willard seem to ' and Mildred Christian.
These awards will be presented by
be maintaining a strong foothold on
Dr.
Samuel P. Duke In chapel at a
the ladder.
later date.
o
'—
The sextet proved victorious over
Emory and Henry. William and
Mary, West Hampton, and Alumnae,

Nine Varsity Players
To Receive Awards

Dr. Gifford Speaker
At Alumnae Banquet | but

were defeated by Radford and
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the col- Farmville.
lege, will speak tonight at the annual
Charlottesville; Naomi Thacker, Unibanquet of the Charleston Chapter
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville;
of the College Alumnae association,
Jeannette Wade, Lewis Gale Hosin Charleston, West Virginia.
pital, Roanoke, Virginia; Sara
Also visiting Charleston will be
Crumey, Rocklngham Memorial HosMr. E. N. McWhite, ot the physics
pital, Harrisonburg, Virginia; and
department, who will show the camNancy Peters, Grace Hospital, Richpus movie to two high schools in the
mond, Virginia.
Charleston district.
miiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiMiiHi''^
The Charleston alumnse chapter,
of which Mrs. Ruth Peterson | ARE YOU READY TO DANCE |
Btephenson is president, has been an
' FRESHEN UP
active contributor to the Madison
WITH
alumnae loan aid—the James JohnNew
Evening
son Memorial Fund. The chapter's
contribution In January was oneSHOES
hundred fifty dollars.
-

(Continued From Page One)
ginia; Gordon Sampson, University
of Virginia, Charlottesville;
Frances Shelton, St. Luke's Hospital, Richmond, Virginia; Marjorie
Snallings, University of Virginia,
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Send The Breeze Home
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Monday Through Friday
May 11 to 15
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KEEP COOL, FRAGRANT

Dorothy Gray
HOT WEATHER LOTION

FOR

Big $2.00 Bottle

Mother's Day

$1.00
Limited Time

WARNER BROS.
HARRISONBURG THEATRES
Warner Bros.

PRICKETTS

Fine Delightful Fragrances

65 Market Street

j Williamson Drug Company j

VIRGINIA
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 11-12-13

PAULETTE GODDARD
RAY (V1ILLAND

Thursday and Friday
May 14-15

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS
i

* S WEEK COURSE

tf

JIM
HOLT
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Moke Your Plans Now To
SEE AND HEAR
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
VIOLINIST
^L""f"//'/////f,

—*
115 EAST MARKET STREET

IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

A
Y
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Presto*
•FOSTER

Lynn
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SUMMER CLASSES
JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6

*
*

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplomas. Review and speed building classes for
commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are
preferred applicants for positions in private industry, and qualified for excellent records in
government examinations.
*
Aak for catalog, schedule of cloaca, and raUn. *
*

Saturday, May 16th

N

*
*

Immediate rewards for earlier training. This
special course is recommended for college stu- *
dents, for high school graduates who expect to *
enter college, for war emergency employment,
and as the first part of a Secretarial course.

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Phones Day 627—Night 716

cent of those favoring changes.

STATIONERY AND CARDS |

Saturday, May 16th

Phone 86-R
45 E Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

Flowers By Wire

third year. This was chosen by 17.3
per cent of those voting, or 36.2 per

}

Main Street
'-,IIM

By Associated Collegiate PresB
Almost half the high school students in the United States favor an
accelerated college program that will
enable them to complete their educations more quickly, as called for by
the present emergency.
This was revealed when results of
a survey conducted by Northwestern
university among 9,^JB high school
students throughout the country were
announced.
Forty-eight per cent of the students queried said they preferred one
of three types of accelerated programs to the traditional four-year
course with annual summer vacations. Percentages ranged from 38
per cent on Chicago's North Shore to
54 per cent in the western states.
. Fifty per cent of the men and 45
per cent of the girls favored acceleration, but indications were that many
men voted against speed-ups because
they must work during summer vacations.
Most popular of three suggested
faster programs was one calling for
three regular years and two summer
quarters, averaging 16 or 17 hours,
with graduation coming In June of
the third year. This was selected by
20.6 per cent of those voting, or 43.5
per cent of those favoring acceleration.
Second choice among speed-up
programs was one calling for three
regular years and three summer
quarters, averaging 15 hours each,
with graduation in August of the

SEE OUR

Williams and Fretwell

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop j

BLAKEMORE'S
Flowers

of the ball. Finally there are those
who swing at the ball as if they were
going to hit It—and usually do. The
bat Is held almost in front of the
face, the eye on the ball, as a good

swings the bat ba^k over the shoulder and then makes the\flnal healthy
swing forward to connect with the
ball for a home run, or at least a
triple.
Fielding Methods Analyzed
Fielding is also Interesting to
watch. A great deal of the outcome
of the game depends upon the fielders. Their job is to cover their alloted territory and to capture any ball
that comes in it and to throw the
runner out. Fly balls are supposed
to be caught, but most often are not,
the player approaches the spot where
It is thought that the ball will make
a downward turn, plants the feet,
makes a cup out of the hands and
waits for the ball to land In the
hands. Usually this method doesn't
work. Another widely used method
is to await the coming ball with anticipation only to see It sail over the
head or to drop some feet in front.
Hard grounders are difficult to field
and there are different theories as to
how it is to be done, some stand
waiting for the approach of the ball,
the ball arrives only to hit one of
those spots In the ground that
makes softballs jump into the air and
take otherwise queer turns. Other
balls come over the ground at such
an alarming rate of speed that it
seems wise to turn aside and take
the error that follows, others hit one
on the shin with a surprising amount
of force, while very few are caught
by the fielder.
Yes, softball is one of the favorite
games of the college, pounds are lost,
along with a certain amount of skin,
dignity, and sleep, thus it be, but
each year finds the girls playing the
same game—softball.

m

$2.95

Placements

Along with spring at Madison College, comes softball; freshmen, sophomores, Juniors, and seniors alike
take to the great American game of
softball.
For those of us who have led an
Inactive winter the first few days of
playing softball lead not to hits,
catches, good fielding, and runs, but
to errors and sore muscles.
Techniques Vary
The softball teams are catching
the balls In bare hands, one reason
for this is that there aren't enough
gloves to go around, but the biggest
reason Is that the girls can't use
them.
Almost as interesting as watching
them catch the balls in their bare
hands is watching them bat. This
activity is looked on differently by
almost each girl. Some take the bat
in hand and simply give it a push,
hoping by some chance the ball is In
front of the bat. Others just swing
at any ball that conies along, high,
low, inside, outside, just so it reaches
the plate. Then, there is the type
who is afraid to swing the bat because they are afraid of either hitting the catcher or pulling a muscle
in their arms, so the method they
use is to let the bat rest on the shoulder until the ball comes, then take
the bat down feebly In the direction

ON OUR STAGE
Monday, May 18th
Special Concert For Madison College
Students at 5:00 P. M.

COLLEGE
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

